Gluten Conscious Menu
Appetizers

Tacos

Shredded beef rolled in corn tortillas and
fried. Topped with achiote sauce, avocado
sauce, shredded lettuce, and pico de gallo.
Six per order (without achiote sauce on top)

Grilled tortillas, shredded beef, and melted
cheese. Served with birria broth.

TAQUITOS • 12

CHIPS N’ GUAC • 7

Corn tortilla chips with handmade
guacamole.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS • 11

Roasted and tossed with achiote sauce and
marinated onions and peppers. (without
achiote sauce)

QUESO FLIGHT • 13

Our four specialty queso varieties served with
chips. Quesos include: loaded queso, birria
queso, corn queso, and spicy queso.

THREE CORN TORTILLAS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF ONE SIDE

QUESABIRRIA • 13
MAHI MAHI* • 14

Seasoned and grilled Mahi Mahi, avocadolime coleslaw, and corn salsa. Finished with
sriracha aioli.

CHICKEN • 13

Achiote-grilled chicken, pico de gallo, lettuce,
avocado sauce, and queso fresco. (regular
grilled chicken)

SHRIMP* • 14

Grilled shrimp, avocado-lime coleslaw, and
corn salsa. Finished with sriracha aioli.

CARNE ASADA • 14

Grilled and marinated steak, lettuce, pico,
queso fresco, and achiote sauce. (without
achiote sauce)

CHORIZO • 13

Chorizo, Yukon potatoes, avocado sauce,
and pico de gallo.

Entrées

CHILE RELLENOS • 13

V

Poblano pepper stuffed with chorizo, potatoes, and cheese, then roasted in the oven. Served
over enchilada sauce with achiote rice and black beans.

FIESTA CHICKEN SALAD • 13

Achiote-grilled chicken breast, romaine, marinated onions and peppers, avocado, black
beans, sweet corn, pico de gallo, and queso fresco tossed in a creamy
arbol dressing. (regular chicken breast)

BEEF ENCHILADA* • 14

Quesos

HOUSE QUESO V • 4
White cheese queso.

LOADED QUESO V • 5

White cheese queso loaded with chorizo,
guacamole, and pico.

Carne asada rolled in corn tortillas with cheese and topped with enchilada sauce, shredded
lettuce, and marinated onions and peppers. Served with sweet corn rice and charro beans.
(achiote rice instead of sweet corn rice)

ides-$3
S
• BLACK BEANS
• CHARRO BEANS

ACHIOTE RICE
BRUSSELS SPROUTS (WITHOUT ACHIOTE SAUCE)

•

CORN QUESO V • 5

White queso mixed with corn salsa
and taco sauce.

BIRRIA QUESO • 5

White queso topped with
our slow-cooked, shredded beef.

SPICY QUESO V • 5

White queso blended with our spicy salsa.

V VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN-FREE

CONSUMER ADVISORY: Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origin such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, poultry or shellfish
reduces the risk of food-borne illness. Individuals with certain health conditions may be at higher risk if these foods are
consumed raw or undercooked. Consult your physician or public health official for further information.

